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Online Western Governors University Notes Launch of Ohio Affiliate
After years of discussion and planning, the state officially welcomed Western Governors University's Ohio
affiliate into the fold Thursday at a Statehouse ceremony.
Ohio is the eighth state to partner with the nonprofit , online-only school to establish a branch.
Although Ohio students have already been able to attend the online university - which offers degree programs
in business, education, information technology and nursing - the university 's formal debut will further expand
higher education opportunities in the state, according to officials .
WGU President Scott Pulsipher said his goal is to "expand access to high-quality post-secondary education "
in the state. He added that the university opens up a new pathway for the about 1 million adults in the state
who attended college but left without a degree .
"We believe that fundamentally education is the single greatest catalyst for people to change their lives," he
said.
The Department of Higher Education officially approved the university's programming in February, which
allowed its students to apply for the Ohio College Opportunity Grant.
WGU Ohio currently has about 2,200 students and about 2,700 graduates, according to a news release from
the school. The average age of the school 's students is 36 and the university charges about $6,500 per year
for tuition for its undergraduate programs and about $7,500 per year for the majority of its master 's degree
programs .
At the ceremony, ODHE Chancellor John Carey signed a proclamation of endorsement for the affiliate that
stated the school can help Ohio reach its goal of 65% of working-age adults holding a certificate, degree or
postsecondary credential by 2025 .
Jack Hershey, president and CEO of the Ohio Association of Community Colleges, said that goal is
unattainable unless the state makes significant improvements. He said the state's community colleges have
formed a partnership with WGU as part of an effort to help the state reach that benchmark.
"Since we formed the partnership, which included a reduced tuition rate for our graduates, over 1,000
students have transferred to WGU from an Ohio community college," he said .
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Mr. Hershey said about 40% of WGU Ohio's students started at a community college in the state . He said he
expects that number to grow because the nontraditional students who enjoy the flexibility community colleges
offer enjoy a similar environment at the online school.
Former Congressman Pat Tiberi, the president and CEO of the Ohio Business Roundtable, said he views the
university's focus on in-demand careers as beneficial to the state .
"We need to be constantly matching skilled workers and employers and helping Ohioans who currently have
jobs continue to improve their skills," he said .
At the ceremony, WGU also announced Rebecca Watts would serve as the Ohio affiliate 's chancellor. Most
recently the executive director of the University of Wyoming's Trustees Education Initiative, Ms. Watts
previously served as the ODHE's associate vice chancellor for P-16 initiatives.
Although the university itself is not new to the state, Ms. Watts said, the official launch of the new affiliate is
important because it creates new connections between the school and its students.
"Yes, WGU has been available to Ohioans all along since its inception," she said. "What 's important is that
now we're here. Now we're faces and we're people."
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